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Meeting Specifics
When:

Thursday, November 21

Time:

7:30 PM

Kelly’s Most Recent Mexico Trip

Recreation Room
Where:

San Francisco County Fair
Building
9th Avenue at Lincoln Way

This month, Kelly Griffin will be visiting us again from the San
Diego area. For those of you who do not know Kelly, he is the
manager of Succulent Plant Development for Altman Plants, the
largest producer of succulents in the country. His inclination has
been towards Agaves, Aloes, and Echeverias, but his interests
extend to almost all plants. In his job he has been able to travel
all over the world documenting plants and collecting seeds for
propagation – some have even been finding their way into our
gardens. He also has hybridized many aloes and agaves that are
collected by many hobbyists.
He says, “My program will be a photographic plant journey but
certainly not a typical one! After all, it’s me doing it! We had an
incredible expedition covering a number of states south of the
border with a broad plant focus including some very interesting
Hechtias and Tillandsias among other stately and iconic plants
from that border all the way to Oaxaca. I will also talk briefly
about my work and latest plant achievements as well as answer
any questions, so come prepared and see if I am!”

No one signed up for refreshments this month.. Any contributions
are appreciated.
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October Meeting
Carl’s talk consisted of a combination of the various trips that he
has made to Peru
Last month, Carl Carter, our
president, gave us a talk
representing a trip he had
made to Peru in September
with Guillermo Rivera plus
other Peru trips. In fact, the
first slide Carl showed us had
Peter Wan shooting a bow and
arrow at something. Don’t
know whether Peter hit
anything. Another slide Carl
showed was of a beautiful
tillandsia with a pendant

inflorescence – the plant was
named after your editor.
Beautiful plant – wonder what
the true species name is.
There were many people on
this trip from southern
California including Pamela
Koide Hyatt. She had
permission from Guillermo to
specify stops to look for
plants. On a stop to look for
Tillandsia hildae, the group

was attacked by bees and got
many painful stings.
In addition to the many
bromeliad photos that Carl
showed us, there were many
slides of other plants, birds,
and animals. Thanks Carl for a
show with interesting
narration and good quality
photos.

In Memories.
Grace Goode, OAM recently
passed away at the age of 102.
She was introduced to
bromeliads in her 50s, and her
ensuing passion for them lead to
many bromeliad hybrids by her,
including close to 1000 named
ones. While she primarily
hybridized neoregelias and
cryptanthus, she also
produced aechmea, billbergia,
nidularium, and tillandsia hybrids.
She received the Order of

Australia Medal in 2004 for her
bromeliad growing and
hybridizing efforts. Grace was an
Honorary Trustee of Bromeliad
Society International and The
Cryptanthus Society and also was
a life member of the Bromeliad
Society of Australia, Cairns
Bromeliad Society, Bromeliad
Society of Queensland, and the
Sunshine Coast Bromeliad
Society.
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Bromeliad Basics
In order to survive and thrive, bromeliads need just a few basics – air circulation, water and light.
Bromeliads are divided into two groups, the terrestrials and the epiphytes. Terrestrials such as the
pineapple (Ananas comosus) and Cryptanthus must be grown in soil. However, most of the epiphytic, or air
plant, bromeliads can be adapted to growing in soil or other potting media. The one exception is the
grayish-leaf Tillandsia which does best when mounted and not planted.
Air circulation is one of the key elements for healthy bromeliads. They need to be in areas with good airflow
and grown with some room around them. Bromeliads grown up against each other will not thrive and such
compact growing conditions encourages scale. If you are growing indoors, keep your bromeliads away from
heating and air conditioning vents. That kind of direct airflow will dry out your bromeliads too quickly.
On their leaves, bromeliads have specialized cells called trichomes, sometimes visible as “scurf” (white
powdery dusting you see on leaves) but which often can be seen only under a microscope. It is through these
cup shaped cells that water is absorbed into the bromeliad leaves. So when you water your bromeliad, make
sure there is always water in the center of the plant, if its leaves form a cup shape, and be sure to let the
water cascade over the leaves so your bromeliad gets a good drink.
Very few bromeliads can tolerate being grown in full shade; most will develop long and leggy leaves when
grown in insufficient light. On the other hand, only a few can tolerate being grown in full sun. One key to
determining your bromeliad’s light needs is the type of leaf it has. In general, the more leathery and tough
the leaf, the more light it can take. Soft, paper-thin leaves indicate a lower light level is needed. In Florida,
many can take morning sun but need some filter, such as shade cloth or over story (leaves of a bush or
tree), for the afternoon sun. Your Aechmeas and Neoregelias will reward you with good color in the morning
sun. Cryptanthus can take some morning sun but do very well in filtered sunlight. Guzmanias and Vrieseas
like bright filtered light.
When planting your bromeliad, make sure that the soil drains well and is not heavy or soggy. Bromeliads
don’t like wet feet. Orchid bark, fern fiber, grape wood, driftwood, fern fiber slabs and cork work well as
potting medium or mounting surfaces for most bromeliads. Remember to never use pressure treated wood or
anything with copper in it when mounting or planting bromeliads and do not plant around areas where you
bromeliads will be exposed to either material: these are toxic to bromeliads and will kill them.
Fertilizing is a matter of choice; some growers do and some don’t. Conventional wisdom suggests that you
do not fertilize Neoregelias or Billbergias as this may cause them to grow long and leggy leaves, out of
symmetry, and lose color. If you choose to fertilize your bromeliads, use a water-soluble fertilizer at onequarter or less of its recommended strength. Spray on the bromeliad leaves and allow it to run into the
water cup and remain for an hour or so. Then flush it out with fresh water. Do not fertilize during the heat
of the day or in full sun as this may cause the leaves to burn. A time-release fertilizer in the soil works well
for terrestrial bromeliads and may have some minimal benefit for the epiphytes whose roots generally are
used to hold the plant in place and provide little nutrition.
Bromeliads generally are not affected by pests other than scale. Two kinds of scale are found on bromeliads.
Black fly fleck scale appears as hard black dots on leaves.
White scale has a soft, cushiony appearance. Both can be treated by using Safer soap or some mild liquid
soap such as Ivory. Small infestations also can be treated by using alcohol applied with Q-tips. White scale
will eventually wear off; black scale does not, even when dead and so must be removed by hand.
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How to do that will be discussed at this month’s workshop. Fungus is rare in bromeliads and generally
suggests poor cultivation conditions: either the bromeliads are being grown too closely to allow for
adequate air circulation or conditions are too wet.
Remember that your best source of information can be found at the bromeliad society meetings. Talk to
the members about their growing experience and let’s learn from each other!
[This article by Karen Andreas is reprinted from the April 2004 issue of Orlandiana, the newsletter of the Bromeliad
Society of Central Florida]

Wes Schilling’s Memorial Service

Wes Schilling’s Memorial Service was held on 27 October in Fremont and there was a good representation
from our membership. During the service, the minister mentioned Wes’ love for bromeliads and they were
prominently displayed (plants had been selected by Tom Vincze). Carl Carter, our president said a few
words about Wes his participation in various role in our society. Following the service we moved to another
building on the grounds for food and social interactions with the attendees. Josephine Bjeliqvist, our
society baker, provided a Swedish Princess Cake for the guests. In this building there was memorabilia from
Wes’ life including the badge from the 2018 World Bromeliad Conference in San Diego. We will all miss Wes.
Photos below are courtesy of Tom Vincze.
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THE NAME GROUP
Oh, No!
That’s the lament of some bromeliad growers today about the renaming and restructuring of bromeliad species and
families. This is the era of the bromeliad splitter. As sure as death and taxes, this is a natural progression in the world
of taxonomy. While there are sound reasons for the new names and reorganization of the bromeliad world, most based
in a need to explain inconsistency in plant families as they were organized, some growers could feel lost in a new sea
of names unfamiliar to them. Just as the geographer must draw new maps to explain the changing world, the
taxonomist must update the world of bromeliads to bring a new map of the bromeliad world. Don’t despair! If you call
it by its “old” name you will find that some will hurry to correct your syntax but they’ll still know what you’re talking
about Just remember to call it by its new name on your show entry tags and the sailing will be smooth. I find it just as
hard to remember that Macedonia is a sovereign nation as to remember that Canistrum perplexum is now Edmundoa
ambigua, or to remember that the new Central Florida area code is 351 as to remember that Vriesea sanguinolenta is
now a Werauhia. Remember, the plants remain the same; it’s the names that have been changed to protect the
innocent.
[This article is reprinted from the September 1999 newsletter of the Florida Council of Bromeliad Societies.]
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Bromeliad Society of San Francisco (BSSF)

The BSSF is a non-profit educational organization promoting the study and cultivation of bromeliads. The BSSF meets
monthly on the 3rd Thursday at 7:30 PM in the Recreation Room of the San Francisco County Fair Building, 9th Avenue at
Lincoln Way, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco. Meetings feature educational lectures and displays of plants. Go to
sfbromeliad.org for information about our meetings.
The BSSF publishes a monthly newsletter that comes with the membership. Annual dues are single ($15), dual ($20). To
join the BSSF, mail your name(s), address, telephone number, e-mail address, and check payable to the BSSF to:
Harold Charns, BSSF Treasurer, 255 States Street, San Francisco, CA 94114-1405.
OFFICERS and DIRECTORS
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Director
Director

Carl Carter
Dan Arcos
Harold Charns
Carola Ziermann
Roger Lane
Jill L. Myers

carl.m.carter@sbcglobal.net
darcos@pacbell.net
Harold@States-Street.com
carola.ziermann@yahoo.com
rdodger@pacbell.net
GEZUNDA@Earthlink.net

510-318-2379
415-823-9661
415-861-6043
925-446-4028
650-949-4831
415-706-7358

BROMELIAD SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL
The Bromeliad Society International publishes the Journal bimonthly at Orlando, Florida. Subscription price (in U.S. $)
is included in the 12-month membership dues. Please address all membership and subscription correspondence to
Membership Secretary Annette Dominquez, 8117 Shenandoah Dr., Austin, TX 78753-5734, U.S.A. or go to www.bsi.org.

Roger Lane
551 Hawthorne Court
Los Altos, CA 94024

